I. MINUTES

2017-1089 Commission District(s): All Districts
Minutes for the September 19, 2017 Public Works and Infrastructure (PWI) Committee Meeting;

Attachments: PWI MINUTES 2017.09.19

II. STATUS UPDATE

CIP Update

III. DISCUSSION

Road Resurfacing Prioritization

IV. AGENDA ITEM
2017-0427  Commission District(s): 5
LB - Invitation No. 17-100861 Pole Bridge Creek Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant (AWWTP) Safety Improvements: for use by the Department of Watershed Management (DWM). Recommend award to the sole bidder who is responsive and responsible: Sol Construction, LLC. Amount Not To Exceed: $1,186,450.00.

Attachments: Notes-ITB 17-100861 Pole Bridge Recommendation
Bid Tabulation - Cost
Market Survey - ITB No. 100861 Pole Bridge Credk Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant (AWWTP) Safety Improvements
9.18.17

2017-0766  Commission District(s): All
RFP - Request for Proposals No. 17-500448 Design Build Services for the Gravity Sewer System Rehabilitation, Replacement and Construction Pkg. No. 2 (Multiyear Contract): for use by the Department of Watershed Management (DWM). Recommend award to the highest scoring proposer: Layne Inliner, LLC. Amount Not To Exceed: $26,892,824.98.

Attachments: RFP - 17-500448 Agenda Notes
17-500448- Gravity Sewer 2 - Recommendation Memo -UD Approved
RFP 17-500448 - Cumulative Score Report
RFP-17-500448 - Market Survey - DB for Gravity Sewer Market Survey

2017-0894  Commission District(s): All
LB - Invitation No. 17-100821 for Water Filter Removal, Repair, Replacement and Maintenance at Scott Candler Water Filter Plant: for use by the Department of Watershed Management (DWM). Recommend award to the lowest, responsive and responsible bidder: Griffin Bros., Incorporated. Amount Not To Exceed: $1,806,075.62.

Attachments: Agenda Notes
Recommendation
Bid Tabulation
Market Survey
2017-0964  Commission District(s): 4 and 7  
CO - Change Order No. 1 to Contract No.: 13-902669 for Tucker Elevated Water Tank Repaint and Repair: for use by the Department of Watershed Management (DWM). Awarded to Utility Service Company, Inc.  
CONTRACT TERM AND EXTENSION ONLY

 Attachments: Tucker Tank PCO No 1.pdf

2017-0630  Commission District(s): All  
CO - Change Order No. 1 to Contract No. 14-902800 Consent Decree Program Management Services: for use by the Department of Watershed Management (DWM). Awarded to CH2M Hill Engineers, Inc.  Amount Not To Exceed: $6,321,449.00.

 Attachments: Agenda Notes  
Change Order Request No 1  
2017-0630 SUBSTITUTE attachment.pdf

2017-0586  Commission District(s): All  
The Code of DeKalb County, as Revised 1988, Chapter 25, Article IV, Sewer Construction and Assessments, and for Other Purposes.

 Attachments: 6.8.17. Revisions to Ch 25 - sewer construction and assessments (all redlined changes accepted).docx  
6.8.17. Revisions to Ch 25 - sewer construction and assessments.docx

2017-0795  Commission District(s): Commission Districts 3 & 6  
Lease Agreement with Conyers Renewable, LLC. Cost To County: Revenue Generating

2017-0899  Commission District(s): 3 & 6  
Cancelling of Operation & Maintenance Services for Renewable Fuels Facility. Cost to the County: $53,250.00

 Attachments: Termination Agreement for Contract No. 1014129

2017-0877  Commission District(s): All  
Request for Funding the Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) for the FY2018 Local Maintenance and Improvement Grant Program (LMIG)

 Attachments: 2018 2018 LMIG Updated Proposed List 8-28-17 Attachment - 9-26-17

Meeting Ended At:
Barbara H. Sanders-Norwood CCC, CMC